Our Loyalty Club

We have a fast-growing online privilege and
loyalty club with expanding partnerships with
leading merchants across the world. Thousands
of discounts and privileges from brand name
companies to high street and everything in
between. Explore our categories below and see
what you can save.

Our Privilege Plus site brings together discounts and
privileges including high street, entertainment and leisure,
motoring, electrical, home and garden, fashion, food and
drink, travel and gift card deals. Discounts that you can use in
store and online, discounts on hundreds of leading stores to
help save you more money.
Our discounts are negotiated with the companies directly just
for you. We are constantly adding new discounts and
privileges from your favorite retailers, attractions travel
partners and restaurants, the discounts we negotiate for you
are all year round subject to availability and not limited to
when and how often you can use them.
We work with thousands of companies around the world, so
no matter what you're looking for we're sure to have a great
discount or privilege to help save you time and money and if
we don’t have what you’re looking for just let us know and we
will do our best to find it for you.

Join our loyalty club today

Cheaper Groceries

Cut Price Travel

Reduced Price Tickets

2 for 1 Dining Deals

Motoring Savings

Fashion Bargains

Home & Garden

Electrical Sales

Travel
About Travel
We have forged the best partnerships and negotiated exclusive deals with
some of the top travel companies to offer exclusive discounts, including over
500,000 accommodation, 550 Car rental suppliers in 171 cities, 850 airport
lounges worldwide, holiday Insurance, on-demand car service, airport
parking, airport by rail, worldwide flights and exclusive cruises. Members have
access to these offers and much more with up to 50% off the regular price.

Cut Price Travel
Thousands of deals on hotel,
car rental, flights, airport parking
and lounges all over world.
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Entertainment and Leisure
About our Entertainment Rewards
From adventure parks and theme parks, attractions to experience days, zoos
and water parks, cinema tickets and theatre breaks - there's always
something to keep members entertained. Enjoy West End hits like Les
Miserables, Wicked and The Lion King, or choose over 30 attractions around
the UK plus over 1500 attractions worldwide. Choose from the Sydney
Harbour bridge climb or The Empire State Building. Members get access
toover 2000 tours and attractions worldwide.

Reduced Price
Tickets
Save up to 54% off attractions
and entertainment in the UK
and worldwide.
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Food and Drink
About Food & Drink
From a bruschetta to a burger, award winning wine to a skinny latte, choose
from a range of places to eat and drink when you're out and about. Enjoy
benefits including 50% off top class wines, keep your grocery costs down with
offers on the major supermarkets, or enjoy a lovely meal out at your favourite
restaurant. Whether you fancy a great Italian meal at Bella Italia, or a coffee
with friends at Costa Coffee, we’ve got it covered.

2 for 1 Dining Deals
Enjoy up to 50% off at popular
restaurants with money off
your bill.
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Technical and Electrical
About Technical and Electricals
We have teamed up with some of the best known and trusted High Street
retailers, providing cutting edge solutions for your electrical needs, such as
the latest appliances, computers and printers, and other entertainment
systems, as well as personal care, household products and lighting. Whirlpool
and Hotpoint cover all of your appliance needs, while Apple, Dell and HP bring
you the latest in computer technology and Philips covers all bases with their
extensive range of electricals.

Electrical Sales
Save up to 35% off the latest
technology and keep up to date
with trends.
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Motoring
About Motoring
We’ve come together with some top motoring brands, giving you the chance
to save on a variety of car related expenses. RAC and 2Gether are offering
their great motor breakdown cover at a fraction of the usual cost, while
Halfords is giving you 50% off MOTs. Discounted airport parking from Skypark
and APH will get your holiday off to a great start. If you don’t fancy driving
yourself? Uber is here to pick you up and drop you off with an
amazing £15 off your first ride!

Motoring Savings
Get the top names in motoring
at the right price.
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Fashion
About Fashion
Stylish and affordable fashion from well-known brands, makes us stand out
from the rest of the High Street. With partners who present customers with
complete looks for a variety of occasions. Our fashion partners cover a great
range to suit all ages and fashion senses. We have offers from luxury
jewellers such as Links of London and H. Samuel, formal wear from Monsoon
and Hawes & Curtis, and a bit of everything else from retailers like GAP, BHS
and Ghost, to name a few.

Fashion Bargains
Step out in style with your
favourite high street and
designer labels.
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Home & Garden
About Home and Garden
Home and garden upkeep can get expensive, which is why we have
developed great relationships with the leading retailers to help you maintain
your home with great offers and savings. A few of these include B&Q – there
isn’t anything they don’t sell when it comes to home improvement, you can
even get a shiny new kitchen! Whirlpool gives you discounts on hundreds of
appliances, and BHS covers the final touches.

Home & Garden
Enjoy extra savings for your
home and garden.
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Family and Children
About Family and Children
Great deals on days out with the kids, offers and deals for theme parks,
cinemas, restaurants and zoos – something for all the family! Whether you’re
looking for a thrilling day trip to Thorpe Park or Alton towers, a magical day
exploring Harry Potter’s world at the Warner Bros Studio Tour, or your summer
holiday with Haven, Pontins, or Disneyland – we’ve got more than enough to
keep everyone happy with a vast range of activities and adventures.

Family and Children
Great offers and lots of
entertainment for all the family.
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Lifestyle
About Lifestyle
We like to keep your life stress free and happy, which is why we have joined
forces with leading lifestyle brands to enhance your lifestyle. Top hairstylists
are waiting to give you a fresh look at Toni & Guy, while Vision Express will
help you pick your new glasses or contacts. Fancy something a little more
luxurious? Find the perfect spa for you with Spafinder Wellness or plan a
weekend getaway with SuperBreak. Our many lifestyle brands all offer great
discounts to make your life so much better.

Lifestyle
Lifestyle is a composite of
motivations, needs, and wants
and is influenced by culture,
family, reference groups, and
social class.
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Shopping Cards
About Shopping Cards & Digital Codes
Our extensive range of shopping cards and digital codes give you exclusive
discounts to many of the top high street stores and restaurants, meaning you
can save not just on the occasional treat, but on everyday essentials too!
Digital codes mean you can save on the go by displaying your code in store
for your convenience. Keep up with the latest trends from Topshop, Primark
and Wallis, eat out at Strada, Café Rouge and Bella Italia, or make some
home improvements with B&Q, Homebase and Wickes. These are just a few
of the many amazing shopping cards you can use to save money.

Shopping Cards
Gift cards can be used to
purchase any item in store.
With over 180 stores
throughout the UK.
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